SLOVENSKÝ ZVÄZ TANEČNÉHO ŠPORTU
SLOVAK DANCE SPORT FEDERATION *
Škultétyho 1, 83103 Bratislava, Slovakia

*člen /member

of WDSF, SOV, KŠZ SR

To all WDSF Members,
Dear Ladies and Gentlemen,
We have the great pleasure to invite Your best adult standard and latin showdance couples to the following open
competitions:

Rehearsal:

Saturday morning, 14th November (according timetable, begining 8:00)

Obligatory rehearsal!!! (participation of all couples is obligatory; exact timetable of the floor-tryout and rehearsal
under the supervision of a chairperson will be announced after the entry deadline
Start time:

16:00 (start time could be changed according to number of registered couples)

Date:

14th November 2020

Place:

Olympic Training Center- X-bionic® sphere, street Dubová 2254/33, 931 01 ŠamorínČilistov, Slovakia

Discipline:

showdance standard
showdance latin

Organizer:

Slovak Dance Sport Federation- SDSF
Škultétyho 1, Bratislava 83103, Slovakia
Tel.: +421/ 902 146 732, E-mail: marketing@szts.sk

Lokal organizer:

KTC Bratislava, TK UNI-DANCE Bratislava, TŠK M+M Bratislava pri ZŠ Ostredková

Accommodation:

X-BIONIC® HOTEL with special offer*

Conditions:

Two nights (tipple room) in partner X-BIONIC® HOTEL will be covered by organizer for
couples dancing European championsip (coach could have same room with extra payment).
Accommodation includes full board (food and drinks of your choice)
Travel expenses must be paid by the couple themselves

Transfers:

from airports arranged by organizer

Judges:

12 judges nominated by WDSF (Absolute Judging System)

Entry:

free entry for competitors (entry form must be filled)

Entry tickets:

no public entry!

CONDITIONS:
COUPLE AND ALL ACCOMPANYING PERSONS ARE OBLIGATED TO PROVIDE NEGATIVE RT-PCR COVID TEST RESULT UPON
CROSSING BOARDERS OF SLOVAKIA AND PROVIDE ALSO ELECTRONIC FORM TO ORGANIZER BEFORE ARRIVAL.
Please fill attached entry form including MIN WDSF (“member ID number”, number that identifies You as wdsf athlete),
for request for exemption from quarantine add scan of passports for all traveling persons.
NOTE:
Attached you can find new WDSF rules for WDSF showdance competitions - please check your show program
according to these rules.
Please return back to marketing@szts.sk until 22nd October 2020

We hope the invitation will be accepted, so we would much appreciate your acceptance and request your notice in time.
For further information please check www.soch.sk
Given the changing situation in Europe and in our country, we draw attention to the risk of canceling the competition in
decisions of force majeure just before the championship itself ... and that we believe in understanding this situation.
In order to avoid an excessive financial risk for the organizers, the WDSF has decided to only allow athletes to
participate in competitions during the COVID-19 pandemic if they sign a declaration for each WDSF DanceSport Event
that:
a) In case of sudden cancellation of the competition, they bear all their travel, accommodation, and similar expenses and;
b) They bear their own responsibility in case they become infected with the virus COVID-19 whether during the
competition or in the three weeks after they return from the competition.
Miroslav Balún, Petr Horáček, Milan Špánik

Petr Horáček

Slovak open championship organizers

President of SDSF

*Exclusive offer for athletes and national teams:
Accommodation in rooms for 1 to 4 people. Spacious rooms (44 m2) with balcony, separate bathroom
redistributed into 2 separate cells, each of which is equipped with LCD TV, desk and fast WiFi connection.
Boarding in the form of buffets (rich offer of meals during breakfast, lunch and dinner, restaurant Olym-pick)
Admission to sports venues within the Olympic training center x-bionic® sphere
x-bionic® athletic sphere, x-bionic® aquatic sphere, x-bionic® gymnastic sphere, x-bionic® power sphere,
x-bionic® teamsport sphere
Free times zones available:
AdventureLand - Adventure-educational outdoor playground https://www.xbionicsphere.com/en/entertainment-and-relaxation/adventureland/
Billiards https://www.x-bionicsphere.com/en/entertainment-and-relaxation/bowling-and-billiard/
Water attractions
https://www.x-bionicsphere.com/en/entertainment-and-relaxation/swimming-pools-and-water-world/
Offer excludes Other hotel and hotel reception services (laundry, early check-in, late check-out,
transfers,...), bowling, wellness, massage or cryosauna

Travelling and Hygienic measures caused by disease COVID- 19 :
According to actual 1st October 2020) Measure of the Public Health Office of the Slovak Republic when
endangering public health:
Travelling to Slovakia:
Persons who arrive to Slovakia from high-risk EU countries are obliged to prove negative by RT-PCR after
arrival not older than 72 hours in laboratories outside the territory of the Slovak Republic.
Persons who will not have the test must register at http://korona.gov.sk/ehranica upon arrival and must be
able to prove their registration with a member of the police force. These persons, without negative test, are
obliged to go to home isolation until the time of the negative result of the RT-PCR test, which must be
completed no earlier than the 5th day of isolation. If the person is in isolation, has no symptoms of the
disease and does not receive the test results, the isolation ends on the day of completion of his 10th day.

From 1 October 2020, the list of less risky countries includes (also few non-EU):
Australia, Bulgaria, Cyprus, China, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, Greece, Ireland, Iceland, Japan, South Korea,
Canada, Liechtenstein, Lithuania, Latvia, Hungary, Monaco, Germany, Norway, New Zealand, Poland, Austria,
San Marino, Slovenia, Great Britain and Northern Ireland, Switzerland, Sweden, Taiwan, Italy, Vatican.

For other „risky“ countries, according measure, persons are obliged to go into isolation in the home environment until
receiving a negative result RT-PCR assay for COVID-19 disease and registered at the latest immediately upon entry into
the Slovak Republic at webe http://korona.gov.sk/ehranica.
Slovak DanceSport federation and organizers will closelly cooperate with all couples from risky countries for Slovakia
(Russia, Ukraine, Israel, Holland, Moldova, Georgia, Azerbaijan, Montenegro, Serbia, Turkey, Belarus, ...) and we
arrange with Ministry of Education, Science, Research and Sports exception from quarantine.

Slovak Dance Sport Federation will ask all participants of all European championships organized in Slovakia
in 2020 to provide negative RT-PCR test not older than 48 hour upon crossing borders of Slovakia.
Negative RT-PCR test will be asked also by whole organization team and all adjudicators.
All actual information could couples search on web page provided by Slovak government: https://korona.gov.sk/en/

Hygiene measures:
The following obligations must be observed when organizing mass gathering and sporting events:


allow entry and stay at the venue of the mass gathering event only with the covered upper respiratory tract
(for example face mask, scarf),
 perform frequent disinfection of areas, especially contact surfaces (handles, floors and objects),
 sanitary facilities must be equipped with liquid soap and paper towels,
 provide dispensers for alcoholic hand disinfection or other adequate method of hand disinfection when
entering the building and ensure frequent hand disinfection,
 to provide a notification at the entrance to the building that in the case of an acute respiratory illness (for
example:fever, cough, rhinitis, difficulty breathing) the person is obliged to remain in home isolation,
 publish a notice in a visible place with the information that if a person shows symptoms of acute respiratory
disease, it is necessary to contact your attending physician by phone and leave the place of the mass gathering
event and that the handshake, hugs etc. is prohibited,
 ensure sufficient ventilation of the premises,
It is the duty of the organizer not to allow persons to enter to the venue if their body temperature is found to be above
37.2 ° C.
In addition, event organizers must ensure that two-meter spacing between persons is observed on arrival and departure
from the event, except for:
-

family members, partners and people from the same household,
athletes in one couple and their trainer,
in the case of seating, it is recommended to provide social distancing, with the exception of persons living in
the same household, so that one seat remains unoccupied between the occupied seats, and we recommend
alternating the sequence of seat occupancy in the row.

